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NEWS OF TBE DA T.

-Slr Charles Lyell declares tbnt the entire

continent of North America will be washed

away into the ocean In four and a half million

of years. And yet the people take au Interest

In real estate.
-All the known volcanoes in the world

seem to be simultaneously "on a bust." The

volcano of Merapl, In Japao, which has been

quiet ever since 1863, recently broke out tn

great fury, burying a number of villages, fill

lng up the ravines and checking the course ol

rivers, besides destroying a frightful number
ofinhabitants. The eruption of Hecla is looked

lor every day. \
-Chicago has developed a new branch of I

furtive industry. Two ladles who had Just [
drawn $5000 Irom a bank in that city, were

loliowed by two thieves, who dropped lighted
matches on the dress of one of the ladles, and

then exclaimed politely, "Madame, your dress

is on fire," In the hope that In the consequent
confusion they might secure the money. The

ladies retained their presence of mind, how¬

ever, and declined assistance In extinguishing
the conflagration.
-A process of wood-carving by machinery

has been introduced lOjAirls by M. Lan teigne.
I ; la adapted to all klnaPof wood-* fÄ har d es» j
and drier the belter. The wood ls passed
through rolls or matrix cylinders, whereby
any desired pattern Is impressed upon the

surface with a delicacy and effect that com¬

pare favorably with the work of skilled carvers
and at a cost almost nominal. The process is

rapid, as ten superficial feet of finished work

can be produced per second.
-A colored- man by the name of Elbert

Woodruff waa iou nd drowned In Turkey Crse k,
at Barnwell, on Saturday. He was among the
number wno visited the town on Friday to

witness the execution of Chavls, and during
the day complained uf feeling unwell. Being

* subject to fits, be was advised to bathe his feet

in water, and lt is supposed went to the creek
lor that purpose. The water was not more

than fifteen Imme? deep where he was

drowned.
BJ sj iThflsilngrifth.iir^ asm j
be hastened, so as to be carried ont by next

spring at the lateBt. After that dale ihe Ger¬
man infantry will be armed either with the
converted rifle, whlcb ls abont equal to the
obassepot, or the Werder rifle, which ls far
Inferior to lt. By that time the conversion of
the four hundred thousand chassepols cap-
tured in the camplignons 70-71, will, lt is ex¬

pected, also be completed, and the number of

guns attached to the German artillery will

again be greater than that of tne French

guns, as thirty-two new batteries will be
farmed.
-The too profuse use of the title of uColo¬

ner1 elicits these pertinent remarkB from the
Philadelphia Post: "To call a man 'Colonel'
ls to convey the idea that he is of a mild,
meek and benevolent disposition. It is also
an evidence that he never was a soldier. For

lostaaoe, we may recall some or the Colonels
of Philadelphia. There Is Colonel Forney,
Colonel McClure, Colonei McMichael, Colonel
Scott, Colonel Mann, Colonel Filzgerald, Colo¬
nel Phillips, Colonel Hlncken, Colonel Green I <

and Colonel Fritz. Ot what regiment ? And | j
we. might mention many more gentlemen ol

high standing, who h ?e never been in the
army, and can only be called 'Colonel' as a

..tribute to their antipathy to blood. If every
Colonel was a soldier, the standing army in
Philadelphia would be a menace to our liber¬
ties. Their number la as great as lt was io
San Francisco, lo which John Phoenix bears
witness in the following story: The steam¬
boat was leaving the wharf, and everybody
was taking leave or their friends-all but
Phoenix, who had no friends to bid him fare¬
well. Ashamed of his loneliness, a« Ihe boat
sheered off he called out in a loud voice,
?Good by, colonel P and, to his great delight,
every man on the wharf took off his hat and
shouted, 'Colonel, good-bye I* "
-Not to be behind New York, London and

other principalities and powers, Illinois has
been luxuriating in a strike. The coal miners
of St. Clair County, to the number of some

two thousand, have for some time past been
coming to a decision to ask ot their employers
an increase of wages. Early last week they

' respectfully notified their employers that they
would expect from the first of August an in¬
crease of one cent per bushel. The proprietors
at first refused to comply, and tbe consequence
ls nearly or quite two-thirds of the mines i rom

which St. Louis largely draws its supplies of
fuel were for a few deys idle. To complicate
matters still more the miners have made a

demand that the coal raised during each day's
operation shall be shipped away from the
mines before they commence work on the suc¬
ceeding day. In some of the mines work was

not discontinued at all, the employers yielding
to the demand without hesitation. In the
other mines ibo men strack ou the first ol the
month. A number of the employers have
since yielded, and work was resumed in sev¬

eral mines last Saturday. It ls expected that
the strike will end shortly, by the concession
oí all the cotnpinles. Thus far there has been
no excitement, disturbance or bad feeling on

either side, bnt St. Louis has been treated to

a first-class scare, and has fully made up its I

mind to an enormous advance In the prices ot <

coal. i
-Once more the noble red men of the (

forest are quartered in the luxurious rooms of t

the Grand Central Hotel of New York City i

and are making industrious use of all the com. t
fort* of civilization there to be obtained. 1
Their big chief, 8potted Tail, ably aupporled \
by his trusty lieutenant, Swift Bear, keep, t
careful watch over the squad of sixteen t
braves, and sees that toothsome pabulum and c

«h?n^i^Thragelate8uPPlied insufficient t
abundance They ahow r* taatked preference t
for public ty, and, disdaining lhePmore re. ,
(ired apartments, range themselves in aborlgi- c

nal Attitudes along the corridors at ail hours

of the day and night. Attired in fanciful

blankets, buckskin breeches, gingham shirts

and linen dusters, they organize "councils"

for the annihilation of tobacco in the

spacious halls, and indulge' In eloquent
discussion with all who feel disposed to inter¬

view them. Three comely squaws are in ihe

party, and lend the unique attraction of faces

adorned with vermilion paint to the hotel

drawing-rooms. The Investigations of the re-

poners show that Mr. Tail's bevy ol warriors

mauifeslan Inclination to make the most of j
th«-fleeting present; and their deliberations,
garnished with countless pipes of peace and

limitless fire-water, are exceedingly frequent.
The bill of tare suffers greatly al their hands

at meal time, and the warriors give ample
proof of their appreciation of the value ot

creature comforts has not diminished since

their last visit to the Great Father at Wash¬

ington Amid such leasts of lat things, no

wonder that they imbibe a desire to "live as

the white men do."
-General Farnsworth's letter is the last one

to anuounce the abandonment of Giantism by

one of the leaders of the Republican party,
and lt has the ring ot determination In it which

will compel others lo hear. The departlnj
Congressman of Illinois proclaims his unwill¬

ingness to prolong the life of this administra¬

tion, on the high ground that il will not, la bia

sober judgment, be for the best good of the

country. In discussing the raerils ol Horace

Greelay, he frankly admits his qualiflca-
tlons for the crisis; and In reciting

the points of his character, lie brings

prominently into view those features which

a boisterous partisanship exerts Itself to

the inmost to make peoplo forget. The fright
sought to be raised among timid tem¬

peraments over the alleged peril of the constl-
tutloual amendments, lu case ot Mr. Greeley's
election, 19 nllayed with a few touches of rea¬

son, and shown to bo bul a convenient Instru¬

ment lo reckless hands. It Is perfectly true,
aa General Farnsworth asserts, aod should be

more frequently thought ol, that if the amend¬

ments are lo depend on legislation to give
them security, tbey are already overthrown;
for what one Congress does, it? successor may
undo. He asserts that the amendments were

Imbedded in the constitution in order to be as

lasting as that sacred instrument ltsell; and if

Radicalism even now fears lor the result, lt

must be because ol Its guilty knowledge of

their enforced method ot ratification.

The Colortd People of Washington and

the Grant Organ.

When Mr. Sumner's letter was published,
the Washington Republican came out with

the declaration that no colored people would
heed its advice, and it defied the production
ofteJTngle name. Forthwith eleven of the

leading and most intelligent colored moo in

Washington addressed a letter to the Re¬

publican, avowing their purpose to respect
and act upon Mr. Sumner's opin:on. The

Republican, thinking it had bagged the
whole Sumner . y, made light of the

eleven, defied the production of another

name, and promised to publish the names of

all, who were bold enough to profesa them¬

selves for Sumner. Although there was an

implied threat in the lone of the Republican,
Africa was not scared, and next morning, a

card signed by another eleven was fortb-

aomlng, with a promise to furnish the Re¬

publican eleven every morning. So far,
they have kept their pledge, and the follow¬

ing is the last batch :

letters accompanying the nan¡eH already sent [
you, we In future will simply send ihe eleven
names we have promised. Here is another In¬
stalment:
William H. Shorter, David Fisher. Jr., John

Robertson, Dr. J. L. Bowen, John West, Robt.
Smith, William S. Thompson, Marcellus West,
Wm. H. Brown, Sampson Rice, Henry Harrie.

Shots from Radical Rifles.

These spicy paragraphs are taken from
the last issue of the Beaufort Times, a Radi¬
cal sheet owned by General W. J. Whipper,
a colored member of the Legislature, and
sdited by his wife :

HOW TUE MONEY OOES.
The settlement bill takes almost a million

lollara out of the treasury, and Increases
your taxes.

HENDER TOUR VERDICT.

Why wonder that there ls no money in the
ireasury when your representatives sustain
luch measures as the validating bill, the Blue
îidge swindle, and the settlement bill.

TAKR NOTICE.

Taxpayers ! next November you will feel
he burdens of bad legislation-your laxes will
te doubled, but you must, pr.y. Your only
emedy is, not to vote for the aen who fa¬
vored extravagance and corrupt legislation.

VOTE RIOHT.
No honest Republican ought to sustain the

nen who voted la favor of the corrupt mea-
itires of the administration. The validation
Jill, the Blue R.dge and the settlementiMlE
ÂndomÎ* 10 dMBn tt'1 lhe parU*8 ,n

READ !
Read the preamble to the validating bill; al¬

though made by the friends ot the Rlug, it ad.

In SvcFolI IL
°f b0Dd8- anw,la70led

BLUE RIDOB.

Up in a balloon, boys, up la a balloon I
ill among the little Stars that sail around the
moon. Judge Willard's decls'-m sent lt up
He declared it lllpgal, Invalid and void. Hon
Robert Smalls voted in lavor of lt.

The meaniog oí all which is that Whipper
and Smalls aro railing out, and that the tax¬
payers have a chance of getting their rights.

English Representation.

Now that the English have secured the vote
by ballot, the question of a redistribution of
Reals In Parliament urges »self on public at-1
tention. The establishment ol electoral dis-,
trlctp, which should remedy the inequalities of |
representation which have always existed in
Bogland, was one of the famous floe points
for which lhe Chartists contended lu 1830,
ind a rectification of the evils attending the
present system has long been insisted on by
ill friends of progress and reform. Although
»y tbe reform bill of 1832 some of the most no¬
torious rotten boroughs of England were dis¬
franchised, while the rest were restricted io
jne member Instead or two, and a number of I
tnportant cities had members given to them
he government was unequal to Hie task ot ap¬
portioning the representation lo the popula
lon, and the present distribution of seats
Joes not by any means afford a fair represen-
.atlon of the people. Cities with three hun-
ired thousand populaiion, like Manchester
ind Liverpool, have but two representatives,
while Bath and Brighton, with only fifty thou!
"and population each, have an equal number.
Toe district ol Tower Hamlets, in London,
vlth four hundred thousand population, has
mt one more representative in Parliament
ban an obscure country village. In the re¬

cent debates on the ballot bill it was assumed
bat the question of proportional represent¬
ation ls only one ol time, and Mr. Gladstone
tas admitted that such a change must be con-

eded In the near future.

The Romance of the Telegraph.

Mr. Frank Ives Scudamore, tue superintend¬
ent of the Government Telegraphs in Great
Britain, In his recent report, becomes quite
romantic in bis description of tbe success of
the system of employing male and female
operators. Mr. Scudamore, after Bhowinghow
much the tone of the men has been raised by
the association, and how well the women per¬
form the checking or fault-finding branches of
the work, goes on to speak of friendships
lormed between clerks at either end of a tele¬

graphic wire. They begin by chatting In the
Intervals of their work, and very soon become
last friends. -It is» a lad," continues. Mr.
Scudamore, "that a telegraph clerk of Lon-
udon, who was engaged on a wire to Berlin,
"formed au acquaintance wllh and an attach¬
ement for a female clerk who worked en the
"same wire in Berlin, that he made a propel
"of Vrarrlage tf^her, and that she accepted
. >hi na» i thom having seen him. They were
"marrÄ and the marriage resulting from
..their Wearie alli ul ti en is supposed ufgfcave
"turned'öut as well as .oseasjn which the
"senjes are more apparently concerned."
These youlg-olerkB. however, wWe*not«Jfcry
raak nor did they marry without due acqualnt-
ancenvlth each other, as mtfcy prudent per¬
sons might suppose, for, according lo Mr.
Scudamore, adyk at one end of a wire can

readily IQ# byrne way In which theiclerk at
the other end does bis work, "whether he
"ls passionate o£ sulky, cheerful or dull, san-

"gulne or phlegmatic, 111 natured or good-
"natured." ¿rn.

E.
I * .financial.

(LATE WATERS, PIERCE <fc Co.,)
BANKERS AND COTTON COMMISSIC

MERCHANTS,

NO. 68-^ROAD STREET, NEW YORK,

Bay and sell contracts for Future Delivery oí Cot¬

ton, strictly for a commission, so that no Inter-
est of our owuemn possibly conflict with that of

our patrons, w

Refer, by permission, to-Unton National Bank;
People's Bank, New York. .

Correspondence solicited. angis-lmo

JAJ^OOKE, MCCULLOCH & <

No. 41 LOMBARD STREET, LONDON.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE,
. COMMERCIAL CREDITS,

. a£ CABLE TRANSFERS.

CIRCULAR LETT ERS
FOR TRAVELLERS, AVAILABLE IN ALL PARTS

OF THIS WORLD.

JAY COO^l & CO.,
NO. 20 WALL SfREET.

may2S-x

Älunicipal Noticies.
~^ârCL^iLAÎL, OFFICE'TjLEÊLK OF
COUNCIL, CHA^LESTOJ*, S. C., JULY 31,1872.-
Sealed estimates will be received at this office
until August 20, at 4 P. M., for repairing the

Charleston college Bulldut according to plans
and specifications in the Ony Engineer's office.

W. W. SIMONS,
angl-thstu9 Cleric of Council.

Drngo at COljo.ßeaU.

£J U M T E R BITTERS
The best Tonic, Invlgo.-fa' and most delightful

Appetizer, Improved by the addition of a new

foreign Arsmatlc Herb and pure Rye Whiskey,
made expressly for these Bitters.

CURES DYSPEPSIA,
PREVENTS CHILLS AND FEVER,

CREATES APPETITE,
RESTORES THE NERVES,

CURES DEBILITY,
PURIFIES THE BLOOD,

RESTORES TONE TO THE STOMACH,
PLEASANT TO THE TASTE,

EXHILARATING TO THE BODY,
And ls the most popular Bitters now before tbe
public Try lt and be convinced.

J^j-OISE'S LIVER PILLS,
(or the care of Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
Dyapesla and Stck Headacnecand as a Cathartic
and An tl-Bilious Fill have no superior.

J^JOISE'S PURE LEMON SUGAR.
A delightful, cooling, healthy beverage, made

from the joice of fresh Sicily Lemons and pare
white sugar.

jyjOISE'tí WHITE WORM CANDY.

An effectual, safe and pleasant remedy for

Worms, In all cases, lt ls really a specific, and in
ibe best and most palatable form to give
children. ~

M OISE'S

?...MORNING 8TAR YEAST POWDERS...»
THE BEST JN OSE.

A barrel of Flour makes forty pounds more or
Bread with MOISE'S YEAST POWDER.
Used In all the principal Hotels, Boarding

Houses, and many families In this city.

jy^OI8E'S. HORSE AND CATTLE POW¬
DERS ARE THE BEST IN USE.

Prepr.red from the purest material with great
care. If you desire to Improve and keep your
Steck healthy and in good ord er, uso them.

J^EMON SYRUP,
Prepared rrom the best material. For sale by the
gallon or case. _

FLAVORING EOTRAOTS or all kinds, full
strength and flavor, oy the dozen or pound!

Ali the above prepared and sold by
DQWIE^MOISE & DAVI3,

Wholesale Druggists,
may31-rtu6moa Obarleaton, S. C.

BEEF, *WINE AND IRON
AND

BEEB*WINE, IRON AND CINCHONA.
These elegant and excellent stimulating Tonics

are now getting Aato general usc, especially m
«.asea or delicate ressuies aud chlldten. They may
be liad or DR. II. BARK,

No. 131 Meeting Htrret.
A foll stock of Elixiri, and uti the oiher new

Pharmaceutical Preparatloos alwaya kept on
hand. _:_
MARBLE DUST,

Snlphnric Acid
bicarbonate or Soda

Tartaric Acid .

Flavoring Extracts
Cream or Tartar

Alcohol, 95 per cent
Ac, Ac, Ac.

At lowest market rates. Bv
_PK. H. BAER. No. 131 Meeting street.

TO BAKERS 1
Dr. H. BAEK offers at the towt st market

rates the rollowlng articles, or which he aways
keeps a good stock on lioud:
Carbonate or Ammonia-in jars and in bulk

Cream ol Tartar-pure
.Snpercarbonate or Soda

_ . _
Salreratus

Fresh Hops-pressed and loose
Olnger, Race and Oronnd

Oil or Lemon
Extract of Vanilla, made or the best freith bean.

For salo Wholesale and Retail at
DR. BARR'S Drug Store,

No. 131 Meeting street.

Special Notices.
pw KEVCVOV^

COMPANY.-Daring my absence from the city,
Mr. RENE K. JERVBY win attend' to my busl-
oefs.

'

/ THOMAS FROST,
aogi3tathB3 Agent.

pw CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP'
GULF STREAM, from Philadelphia, are hereby
notified that she lg discharging Cargo at Brown's
Wtiarf. AU goods not removed by sunset will
remain on wharf at consignees' risk, and ex¬

pense. WM. A. OOURTENAY,
aug)3 l _Agent.
pw CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP

SEAOCLL, from Ballimore,»are hereby notified
that she ia THIS DAT discharging cargo at Pier
No. 1, Dnlon Wharfes. All Goods not tacen away
at sunset will remain on wharf at Consignees'
risk. MORDECAI A CO.,
augl3-2_ _Agenta.
^CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP

MANHATTAN, from New York, are notified that
ber cargo is THISDAT being discharged at Adger's
South Wharf. AU doods remain lng on the dock
at sunset win be stored at owners' risk and ex-

pense. JAMES ADOER A CO., Agents.
au g 13-1

pw COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON.-
The s< nu-Annuai Examination of the Classes of
the College will commence THIS MORNING, at. 9

o'clock, and continue dally until THOBSDAT next,
at 2 P. M. F. A. PORCHER,
augl2-4 Secretary Faculty.

pw DÜRING MY ABSENCE FROM
the State, Mr. BARTON N. SHEA will act as my
attorney. tic TSON LEE.
aug8-ihstu3

pW ST. JOSEPH AND DENVER CITY
RAILROAD OOMPANY, EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
NO. 31 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK, AÜQÜsT

1ST, 1872.-The Coupons and Registered Interest,
due Angnst lotti, 1972, on the First Mortgage
Eight Fer emt. (8 per cont.) Gold Bonds ot the st.

Joseph and Denver City Railroad Company, BOTH
EASTERN AND WESTERN DIVISION, Will be paid
at the om ce or aja Farmers' Loan and Trust Oom-
pany of the City or Ne« York, apon presentation
and demand, OD and after date, free of tax.

FRANOIS A. COFFIN,
aag3-i2_Assistant Treasurer.

pW MEDICAL NOTICE.-DR. C. DA-
VEGA has removed bis residence to No. 7 St. Phil¬

lip street, one door north ol Wentworth.

aogl0-stn2*_
PW THOSE WHO SUFFER FROM

Nervous Irritations, Itching uneasiness, and tho
di6comrort thai follows from an enfeebled and
disordered state or the system, should take
AYER'SSARSAPARILLA, and cleanse the blood.
Purge ont tbe lurking distemper that undermines

the health, and the constitution o1 vigor will re-

tarni_|__anglo-stnth3DAw
§ ^*~THE USE OF HALL'S MCI LIAN
HAIR RENEWER brings new hair npon bald

beads, if the hair follicles are not wholly destroy¬
ed. Try IL _anglO-stnth3D*w
pW IN COMMON PLEAS-BEAUFORT

COUNTY.-Ex parte BAILEY A COMPANY in re

£. J. DATANT, Commissioner, vs. thc Trustees or
the College of Beaufort.-Pursuant to the order or
the Hon. C. B. FARMER, Judge, la tue above stated
case, notice is hereby given to all and singular
the Judgment Creditors of WILLIAM H. WIGG,
that aatd Court has limited and allowed ninety
days from the date ur this order In which said
Creditors may prove their claims before the un¬

dersigned, receiver, at his office, la the Court¬
house at Beaufort. H. 0. JUDD,

O. Ü. P. Receiver.
Beanfort, S. C., Jnne 14, 1872._Jnn22-6Q
MW CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA

TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
TUE HAIR_A perfectly clear preparation In one
bottle, as easily applied aa water, for restoring to

gray hair its natural color and youthful appear¬
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro-
m nu; mcg'""-. -.-» --l- .aim.»

out. lt ls entirely, harmless, and perfectly free
from any poisonous substance, and will therefore
take the place of all the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now in ase. Numerous testimonia s

have been seat as tram many or oar most promi¬
nent citizens, some er which are subjoined, in
everythingm which the articles now in use are

objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY is perfect.
It ls warranted to contain neither Sugar of Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate of Silver, lt does not soil the
clothes or scalp, ls agreeably perfumed, and
makes one of the best dressings for the Hair in
ase. lt restores the color or the Hair "more per
lect and uniformly than any other preparation,*'
and always does so in from three to ten days,
virtually feeding the roots of the Hair with all
tao nourishing qualities necessary to Its growth
and healthy coauiUon; lt restores the decay od
and induces a new growth or tbe Hair more posi¬
tively than anything else. The application ol
thia wonderful discovery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hair
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price $1 a

bottle. ARTHUR NATTANS,
Inventor and Proprietor, washington, D. 0.

For sale by the Agent, DB. H. BAER,
No. 181 Meeting street, Charleston, 8.0.

novlS-stnthlv_
PW BATCHELORS HAIRDYE.-THIS

superb Bair Dye la the best In the world. Per¬
fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous. No
disappointment. No rid louions tints, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The gennlne W. A Batchelors Hair
Dye produces Immediately a splendid black or

natural brown. Does not stain the skin, hat
leaves the bair clean, soft and beautiful. The
jnly safe and perreot Dye. Sold by all druggists,
factory ie Bond street, New York,
moha-tntbsiyr

PW ON MARRIAGE
Happy relier for Young Men from the effects

jr Errors and Abuses in early ure. Manhood rc-

itored. Nervous debility cured, impedimenta
to Marriage removed. New method of treat¬
ment. New and remarkable remedies. Book*
iud Circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Ad-
1res* HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Na 2 Soatb
Ninth street. Philadelphia. Pa. netts

Saint Stork (ftomponp.

OHFFICÎÂL" RAFFLE NUMBERS OF
THE CHARLESTON JOINT STOCK COM¬

PANY for the benefit of the Mate Orphan asylum.
CLASS NO. 91-MONDAT MORNING. August 12.

57-24-13- 8-43-62-71-67-65-64-35 -40
CLASS NO. 92-MONOAY KVBNINO. An (rust 12.

Í9-36-39-45-32-24- 7-ll-70-66- 6- 9
aogi3 A. MOROSO, sworn Commissioner.

<SopartneTsi)ip0 and tUioeaimione.

D^ÍÍSOTOTÍ^The copartnership heretofore existing un-
Jer the firm name of R. h. DAVID A CO., is mia
lay dissolved by mutual consent. Those Indebt¬
ed to the concern will please make immediate
payment to Mr. K. L. DAVID, who ls alone au
ihorlzed to sign in liquidation. R. L. DAVID,

J. SPRING.
Charleston August 6.1872._aug8 tlisi.u3*

(Sbncotionai.

C~~0l7U\}i\\ul^ADEMY\BOARDING AND DAY SCBOOL-ExerclHes
m\\ be resumed on TUESDAY, October 1st, 1872.
H or particulars, apply to the Principals,

JANE H. REYNOLDS.
auglO-e _SOPHIA M. KEYNULDS.

&RACE CHURCH INDUSTRIAL
SOHOOL-Instruction will be given ahd-the

we of machine» aliowert gratuitously on Thurs¬
day and Saturday morning, from 9 A. M. to 2 P
a ? at, the Depoait/iry. Chalmers street. Innis

MUSIC-MR. E. A.' RANSOM9, OR¬
GANIST or the Church or the Holy Com¬

munion, and Teacher of Vocal Music at the Pub¬
ic schools of Charleston. Lessons on the Organ
lanotorte, Meiern ou, Harmonium, and In Vocal

,
ni8"ne8t testimoniáis as ro ability and

iptltude for leaching. Address No. 41 Ashleyllreet- _ang3-stuthlmo»
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA,

CHARLOTTESVILLE.
nil1.? s.e8fllon commence« on October 1st. The
nstuution embraces an Academic Department
nd Departments of Law. Medlclue, Engineering
vv-vfSmílrSl, For c:atal0KBe8' apD,T t0 WJi-
vftKibNBAKER, Secretary nf the Faculty, P. o.
S?U/ J* Virginia. OHAS. S. VENABLE,.nalrman or the Faculty, augl-thstulmo

- ^toting*-

S~OÏTH~ 0AR0IJNA~~SOCIETY.-THE
Regular Monthly Meeting of tue society will

be held at the Hall, THU EVXNINO, when the Ar¬
rear List will be read the third and last time.
ang!3_F. MuRRITT HASELL, Clerk.

ST. PATRICK'S BENEVOLENT SOCIE¬
TY.-Hie Regnlnr Monthly Meeting of your

Society will be hem THIS (rue»day) EVKMNO, at
Hibernian Hali, at bal past 7 o'clock. A fun at-
teauaiice ls requested. W. BAKER,

angirj_Secretary.

QUEEN CITY CLUB.-ATTEND THE
Regular Monthly Meeting at Club Rooms,

THIS EVENING, at half-past 8 o'clock. Members
will come prepared to pay arrears.

By omer. W. H. SWIFT,
mila_Secretary aud Treaaaier.

> CDanta.
XT?A5T^^ A W E T
YT NURSE, white or colored. Apply at No.
im Wentworth street. _augia-i

WANTED, A CAPABLE MAN-SER-
VANT for a small family. Apply, with

reference, to No.. 62 East Bayatreet. augi8-i«

WANTED, A MALE COOK, TO MAKE
himself generally meful. Apply at No. 6

Moutagnestreet._angl3-i*
WANTED, A SMART AND ACTIVE

Colored BUY to do Housework, appy
noriheast corner Bull and Rutledge streets.
augl3l*_
WANTED BY A CAREFUL TENANT,

a House of ten or flt reen rooms In the
southern part of the city. Address H., at this

cffice._aug 13-;

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A WET
NURSE, withouts child. Apply at No. 3

East Battery._angl2-4»
WANTED, TWO YOi'NG MEN, BE-j

TWEKN the years or eighteen and twen¬
ty, to go to EdiBto Island and attend to cotton
warehouses. Salary, $12 to $16 per month, with
board aud washing. Apply at once to key box
No. 69, Chat leaton foatoffice._angio-l
WANTED, FOR A SMALL FAMILY, A

Woman, to co k and wash and make ber-
Belt useful. Apply, with recommendations, at No.
lu< Ttadd street._aug2
STAVES WANTED.-TWO HUNDRED

Thousand Rice Barrel Stares. Apply at
Bennett's Milla, No. 20B East Bay street.
aug8-tbstn3

ALADY COMPETENT TO TEACH THE
usual English »indies, Mnslc, French ana

¿«luí, wisoesa situation as TEACBEtt In a fami¬
ly, or would take a school, References given.
Address Miss P. K., Adalrnvtlle, Qa.
July24-lmo»_
AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST

testimonials, or good character and com¬
petency wishes a position as Teacher in somo
public institution, or as private tutor la a family.
No objections to going into the country, can
teach French, Latin, Greek, Plano aud tno other
brandies ol a good éducation. Salary or not so
great consideration os pleasant association. Ad¬
dress C. I). V., it the office or thia paper.
maylO_
WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT

acquainted with the rac. that the SOUTH¬
ERN LIKE INSURANOK COMPANY issues Joint
Lite Policies, insuring the lives or partners In
business, so that, on the death or either, the
amouut insured for ls paid to the surviving party.
It also insures Unsband and wire on the same
pla_ EBEN COFFIN, Agent, Na 31 Broad street,
mayis

tost ano fonnù.

S^~TBAYED FROM~ No 37 H A Y N E
street, a white setter DOO, answering to the

Hume or Snow. A reward will be paid for bis re-
covery If required._ augl31*

Sat Sale.

C'IAS^OÙÏ^ALET-THE FOLLOW¬
ING wlil be sold ac abont one-half their

vaiue, viz: One large FLAT, capable or tarrying
twenty-five cords or wood, two Box Carts, and
oae Normera ballt Wood dr Lumber Wagon. Ap¬
ply to WM. JOHNSON, root or Laarens street.
augl3 a_
ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF SEWING

MACHINES repaired on reasonable terms
aud at the shortest notice. Also a few good se¬
cond-hand Machines for sale, very low. J. L.
LUNSFuRD. Smith street, north of Wentworth.

rjrjRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD
VT NEWSPAPERS la large or small quantities.

PLANTATION FOR SALE -GREAT
BARGAIN-PORT ROYAL RAILROAD.-

T..e subscriber, being about to leave toe state,
offersJor sale that valuable PLANTATION, called
the "Yeoman's Trace," situated In Barnwell Coun¬
ty, near Jackson's Brandi, waters ol Lower
Three Rnns, containing 9i9 acres.
The line o( the Port Royal Railroad is In close

proximity tole, and the splendid circular Siw
MU' or Dr. J. C. Miller not more chan a mlle from
the rtchty-tlnibered portion or the esl ate.
There are about 200 acres cleared, producing

splendid crops or cotton aud corn.
Last year 4 comfortable frame houses were

erected by the proprietor on the outer edge or the
body of timoer, and the locality ls remarkably
healthy.
The timbered portion (719 acres) presents as

fine a body or virgin forest as i he eye can meet
with In this State, varying from the smallest sized
cap timber to the largest ranging size.
To railroad contractors, lumbermen and tur¬

pentine distillers, no nuer opportunity has ever
been presented of realizing a fortune, as they
nave the option or shipping to Savannah or Port
Royal, either by water or rail.
For further particulars, apply to the subscriber,

or to B. K- THOMPSON, Esq.. Attorney at Law,
Wlillston, So. Ca., tn whose hands are the titles.
Winlaton, So. Ca., August lat, 1872.

aug» H. N. MILLER.

«o Keru.
mo RENT, A NEW HOUSE, SUITABLE
JL for a first-class boardlog house. Oas, cis¬
tern and large yard. Apply No. 163 King street.

angl3-l«_
TO RENT, THAT DESIRABLE STORE

corder King and Liberty streets, with or
without back Store, amiable for any ktud of
business, will be reated from 1st of September.
For particulars apply at Store._aogaimo

iJoaroinrj.

ACOUPLE OF GENTLEMEN CAN BB
accommodated with board, In a private

nundy, with a n ce front room, at $26 per month.
Apply at the office of Tna NswS. augl2-2

Stammer Resorts.

M'~OUNT~ VSRNON HOTEL, No. Tl
W. MONUMENT STREET, BALTIMORE

MU., ON ECRuPEAN PLAN.-This favorite es¬
tablishment, situated in one of the most eligible
positions in the city, en the highest ground, and
consequently well adapted for a Summer Resort,
beiDg comparatively cool In midsummer, mag-
nlflclcntly lurnlshed wita baths and other con¬
veniences on every floor, la now open for the re¬
ception onUno contemplating n tour ofpleasuie
the coming « i.on. The cars ran within a square
or the house. i.<.aohtn at all the stations. E. V.
WESTCOTT, Proofer. jno8-4moe

Seining ittadjnua.

rjIHE NEW IMP ROVED
WHEELER A WILSON

SILENT
SEWING MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
We are now selling these superior Machine*

on Ten Dollar monthly payment».
Adjusting and Repairing done promptly.

WHEELER A WILSON AMNUF'O CO.,
aprfi-lvr_ Mo. -ino Kin* Rt.rcf»r..

pianos, (Drgans, &t.

JplANOS AND ORGANS.

Furnished at Fac^ry Prices, for cash, or by
Monthly Paymenis ou the most liberal lonna.

CHARLES L. McCLENAHAN,
Plano and Music store,

July3t-lmo No. 191 King street.

tininess icroc.

T. T. CHAPEA 0 A CO.

DBALBB8 AND DISTILLERS OP

TURPENTINE AND ROBIN,
OFFICE No. 173 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.
The highest prices paid for Crude.
anrift-smoM_

pHAS. HEBENROOD,
STEAM TURPENTINE DIBTILLERY,

AT FORKS OF ROAD,
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

Jffices-No. 128 Meeting atreet, and corner Line
and Meeting streets.

»-Highest prices paid in Casa for Crude Turpén-
tine.-CS

mchi9-emos

güLUYAN'S ISLAND ~^CTLIE$.

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

FOR THE ISLANDERS !

FOR THE ISLANDERS !

FOR THE ISLANDERS. 1

FOR THE ISLANDERS t

FOR THE ISLANDERS !

FOR THE Í8LANDER9!

S. H. WILSON A BRO.,

GROCERS, OF CHARLESTON,

Intend delivering GROCERIES to anch of the

islanders aa patronise them, at meir respective
homes on the Island, without extra charge.
We shall take pleasure In taking charge or any

goods bought tn Charleston, not In our Une, to

deliver to our Customers.

Any orders entrusted to onr care, either In om

Une of bnslness or not, will moet with prompt;
attention.

WE OFFER YOU, THE FINEST

SELECTED STOCK OF GROCERIES

IN CHARLESTON,

AMD AT

PRICES THAT CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD.

Soliciting your patronage,
We are respectfully,

H.H. WILSON Sc BRO.,

No. 808 KINO STBIBT, CHARLESTON, S. 0.

fllannfattores

JJAV £ YOUR SHIRTS

MADE TO ORDER IN CHARLESTON,
AT LANGLEY'S.No. 101 KING STREET.

ENCOURAGE HOHE LABOR

READ TBE PRICES :

Linen Shirts, with finest Linen Fronts, only $360.
Wamsntta L. 0. nulsh Linen Fronts and curra,

only $2 M.
Lower grades In proportion.
Linea Drawers from $1 25 to $2.
Cutwu Drawers from 76c to $1.
Night Shirts, Unen, $2 76; Night Shirts, Cotton,

from SI to tl 76.
Ladles' Underwear made in the best manner

and at very low prices; alto, stitching and Tack¬
ing, of all kinds, done to order tu the neatest style
and at short notice.
Flour Bags made at prices that cannot be beat

by Northern houses.
Children's Clothing, or all kinds, made to order.
Jtsr Gall and examine work and prices,

At LANGLEY'S, No. lol King street,
juiy20-imo Near clifford street.

Ntw jjJnbhcauons.

JpOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
NEW CATALOGUE. No. 28.

STUDIES IN POETRY AND PHILOSOPHY, by J.
C. Shalrp, $160.

Shalrp's Culture and Religion in some or their
Relat ons % 1 26.

Lange's New volume, the Book of Kings, $5.
Dean Stanley; History of the church or Scot-

laud, $2 60. ...

The Desert or the Exodus, Journeyings on Foot
in the Wilderness or the Forty Years Wan¬
derings, undertaken m connection with the
ordnance Survey of .Sinai and the Palentino
Exploration Fund, by K. IL Palmer, IL A.,
with Maps and Illustrations, $3.

Jeana, by Charles F. Deems, numerous Illustra¬
tions, $6.

Paul or Tarsus, an inquiry into the Times and the
Gospel or the Apostles or the Gentiles, $160.

George B. Woods, M. D., LL. D. Hlstoilcal and
Biographical Memoirs, Essays, Ac, $6.

Women Helpers in the Oaurch; their Saylogs and
Doings. Edited ny William Welsh, $1 tu.

Robert and William Chambers ; Memoirs and
Autobiographical Reminiscences, $1 tu.

The Autobiography or stephen Collins, M. D., $1.
Annual Record of Science and industry for 1871.

Edited by Spencer A Baird. $2.
The Newspaper Press or Charleston, embracing a

period ot 140 years, by Wm. L. King, s2.
Astronomy and Geology compared, by Lord

Ormaihwalte, $1.
The student's own speaker, a Manual of Decle-

matlon and Oratory, by Paul Reeves, $1 26.
Shakespeare, edited, with notes, by Wm. J. Rolfe,

A. M. The first four parts of tuts n ni que edi¬
tion of Shakespeare, comprising Mercnant of
Venice. The Tempest, Henry VIII, and Julius
caesar, bound In one handsome Volume, witb
Illustrations, $8.

Aldlne Edition or the Poets, to be completed in
fifty-two Volumes, at 76 cents.

Merry Maple Laves, T a Summer In the Country,
by Abner Perk, Humorous Illustrations, $2.

THE LATEST NOVELS.
LORD KILGOBBIN, by Chas. Lever, cloth $1 60,

pap r $1. Adi's Tryst, paper 76c. A Miller's
Story of the War, or the Plebiscite, by oue of
the 7.600,000 who voted Yes, (from the Frenen
or Erckmiitin-Chatrlan,) cloth $126.paper 76c.
A crown for the Spear, paper 700, Bauled
üchemt-8, paper 76c. The Cancelled Will, by
Dias Eliza A. Dupey, paper $1 60. Eleonore,
from German of E. Von Rothenpels, by F.
Elizabeth Bennett, cloth $1 26. Her Lord
and Master, by Florence Marryatt, paper BOC.
Grlf, a Story ol Austrian Life, by B. L. Far-
geon, paper 40c. Petronei, by Florence Mar¬
ryat!, paper 60c A Bridge or Glass, by F. W.
Robinson, paper 60c. Married Against Rea¬
son, by Urs. A. Shelton Mackenzie, paper toe
Albert Lnnel, by Lord Brougham, paper 76c.
Veronique, by florence Marryat t, paper 76c.
Poor Miss Kinch, by Wilkie Collina, paper 60c.
A Siren, by T. Ado.phus Trollope.

Haste aud Morals, by Kev. H. R. Hawers, M. A.,
fl 76. Seven Months' Run Up and Down
and Around the World, by James Brooks,
$176. Turee Centuries of Modern History,
by Charles Dake Yonge, $2. Ganors Natural
Philosophy for general reader- and yonng
persons, translated with the author's sane-
Uon, by E. Atkinson, $3.

»j- Persons residing in the conn try will please
lear In mind that by sending their orders to os for
my Books published in America, they wlU be
iharged only the price or the Book. We pay for
he postage or express. Address

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
No. 380 King street, (in the Bend,)

apr28-tutha Charleston. S. 0

©róceme, £iqnore, #r.

PICKLED CAVlSÍL^bT^O^PENoT
Jost rece,ved, a lot of the above, to which we

would Invite the attention of epicures and othgrs
rond of a delicious Salt Fish.

MARTIN A MOOD,
Koa. 127 and 129 Meet lot; street.

angis-l_Southwest Corner Market.

CHOICE SMOKED AND PICKLED
TONGUES, Fulton Market Beer, Oregon Sal¬

mon (Pickled.)
Breakfast Bacon, (Small Strips,) and choice

Goshen Batter on ice.
Just received and tor sale by

MARTIN A MOOD.
Nos. 127 and 129 Meeting street,

aogl3-l_Sonthweat Corner Market.

CREAM, LEMON, MIL?, SOFT BOS
TON, Cornhill and Albert' BISCUITS and

Ginger Snaps.
Just received, and for sale by.

MARTIN A MOOD,
Nos. 127 and 129 Meeting street,

augis-i southwest corner Market street.

JUST RECEIVED,
M rolls SEA ISLAND BAGGING. For sate low

*

hy O. CLAOIUS.
angl3-tntha3_
Q EMEN Tl CEMENT!
fc.75 barrels Rosendale CEMENT for sale low, In
lots to ault purchasers, by

H. F. BARER A CO., Central Wharf.
augl3-l_
J^IMEl LIME! LIME!

1700 bárrela Fresh LIME now landina from
?Chooser Hyne. For aale by .

JAMES Z. STOCKER,
angH-3_Nos, 9 and ll Vendue Range.

JjlLOUR! FLOUR I FLOUR t

300 bbla. Soper and Famllv FLOUR. For sale br
ang9 _HERMANN BULW1NRLE.

JT^IVERPOOL SALT.

6000 sacks LIVERPOOL SALT, In 1 >ts tv»nlt
purchasers. RATENEL A Ou.
augs 6

H ATI H A Y 1 HAY!

362 bales Prime North Blver HAY, landing
from Schooner David Nichols.
For sale by HEHMANN BULw 1 s K LE, j*.

ang7_ Kerf'i Wharf.'Jg-

J3RIHE WHITE CORN.
1000 bushels Prime White Maryland CORN, suit¬

able for milling. For bale by
augl2mw2_HENRY COBIA A CO.

Q.E0. W. WILLUMS & CO.,
OFFER FOR SALE. LOW FOR CASH, OR AP¬

PROVED PAPER :

1,000 rolla Hravy Dam estie BAGGING
loo bales Gunny Hagging

10,0i)O bundles Cotton Ties
600 bags Rio. Java and-Laguayra Coffee
400 bois. Kenned Sugars
60 hhds. Demorara and Porto Rico Bogara
200 hhda. Reboiled Molasses

1,000 kegs Nails-assorted sizes
600 boxes Adamantine Candles

l.ooo sacks Salt
loo hhds. C. K. and Dry Salt Bacon
los bbla. Lear Lard
600 bbls. Hour-Family, Extra and Super

Orange Rifle Powder, Shot, Lead, Starch,
soaps, Ac. jolySO-iuftmos

C A M P S E N MILLS.

NEW FLOUR AND I-¿ARL HOMINY.

Having finished repairs to oar Mill, we are now
fully prepared to famish the trade with

CHOICE NEW FLOUR,
Made or the best Southern Wheat, and

"~

PEARL HOMINY,
Prepared from Choice White Oofn, at prices to

correspond with any or the principal markets.
Oar FANCY FAMILY FLOUR and PEARL

HOMINY for sale by all the principal grocers In
the city. JOHN CAM PSEN A CO.
aogs-mwfe_._

QOGNAG AND LA ROCHELLE Bl&rí
DY, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 EABT BAY,
OtTer for sale from U. 8. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY
varions vintage*, nt

Quarter casks
Firth casks T
Eighth casks

AMD
Cases of one dozen botue?each.

JP»AIR, PRIME AND CHOICE SUGARS.
MORDECAI A 00., Na no East Bay, oner for

sale Fair, Prime and Choice Grocery SUGARS.
MORDECAI A 00.

PALKIKK ALE.
MORDECAI A 00., No. no East Bay, offer for

sale an lu voice of "Falkirk" ALE, landing direct
from Glasgow, in Pinta. MORDECAt A- 00.

pORTO RICO MOLASSES.

MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay, offer for
sale choice Porto Rico MOLASSES, in strong
packages._MORDECAI A 00,

J> RIME WHITE CORN.
MORDECAI A 00., No. no East Bay, offer for

sale Prime White CORN, in new sacks.
_MORDECAI à 00.

QHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.
MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay, oner for

aale an invc.ee of Choice HAVANA CIGARS, di*
rect from Factory m Havana._? .-.

DAMANTINE CANDLES.
imo packages Adamantine CANDLES for salo

by A. TOBIAS' SONS.
reb28-amoa_

VALENTINE'S PREPARATION OP
MEAT J DICE.

Jost received, a large supply of the above. Each
bottle contalna four pounds of the best Beef, ex*
elusive of fat; can be used wlih cold or warm
water; also can-be taken with cod liver Oil, asl .

destroys the taste of the Oil.
Toe only food for delicate children.
Thia ls much Superior to the "Extractor Beef,"

heretofore offered to the public, aa will be found
upon trial. For sale by Dr. H. BABB,

j un7 No. 181 Meeting street.

JSnttßical gooks.

jpoioLA^^
Now f elect the Music Books needed during the

next autumn, and agreeably occupy yoor som¬

mer leisure In examining, playing and singing,
from them.
THE STANDARD I Price $1 60; $13 60 per doz.

Destined to be the Banner Church Music
Book or the seasou. singerai leaders I teach¬
ers! "Rally round" the banner I

SPARKLING RUBIES I Price 35 cents.
For Sabbath sch o ls. None better.

THE PILGRIM'S HARP t Price 60 cents.

For Vestries and Prater Meetings. Unex¬
celled.

Take with yon for entertainment at summer
resorts.
THE MUSICAL TREASURE I

226 pages ot new and popular Songs: and
Planurorte pieces, or .

SHOWER OF PEARLS,
Full ol the best Vocal Duets. Or,

OPERATIC PEARLS.
Foll or the beat Opera Songs. Or,

PIANIST'S ALBUM.
Foll or the beat Piano Pieces, Or,

PIANOFORTE OKMS.
Full ortho best Plano Pieces.

Each or thc above lire books costs $2 60 In
boards, or $3 In cloth. Has more than 200 large
pages lull or popular music, and eitler book In a
most entertaining companion io a lover of music.
Specimens or tne standard sent, tor the pres¬

ent, postpaid, ror $l 2s, and or the other books for
the retail price. "_.
OLIVKR DITTON A CO., I C. H. DITHON A CO.,

Boston. New York,
j uly3t-waa

OlgncnUnre, QonuuUur«, &¡.

JjTRUiT TREES, SMALL^lSumT^
ORNAMENTAL TREES AND PLANTS, CHOICJ

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS, AC.

A splendid stock of the choicest varieties.
Send for descriptive catalogue and price hat.
All Trees well packed so as to carry safely to

my part or the Un lied stat e <.

SMALL FRUITS AND SMALL PLANTS,
of all kinds, sent by mall, poatage paid, to any
Boatemce In tbe United States.

EDWARD J. EVANS A CO.. rx

Nurserymen and Seedsmen.
July2&-tli4m.a York, Pa.


